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TAKE THE HEALTHY ME WELLNESS 

SURVEY
Now Through – April 15th

Follow Healthy ME Online & Win!
This month’s winner: Meghan West – Financial Analyst

Following Us is Easy!!

Two Steps: Go to ellishealthyme.org, enter your email where it says “Follow” then “confirm follow” from 
the email confirmation that is sent to you. You will be entered to win prizes and receive Healthy ME 
related communications. And, it’s mobile friendly!

Ellis Medicine Leadership is committed to creating a culture of health 

and vitality by providing wellness resources and making it convenient 

for employees to make healthy choices. The Healthy ME Employee 

Wellness program is for ALL Ellis Medicine employees.

Give us your opinion, feedback on our 2021 offerings, and what type of 

programs you would like to see in 2022. Your feedback is important and 

anonymous. All individual responses will be held confidential.

Please take the survey now with the link below; or scan our QR code -

the survey is mobile friendly (and takes less than 5 minutes to 

complete!)

At the end of the survey, you will find raffle entry instructions (optional) 

for a chance to win one of five, $25 Amazon Gift Cards. The raffle 

survey is not linked to your responses on the Healthy ME survey!

Healthy ME Survey Link: https://forms.office.com/r/hU6DdiFWhk

COMING IN APRIL: Know Your Numbers Screenings!

• April 6th |  Ellis Hospital-Nott St. Graham Auditorium (7am-3:30pm)

• April 7th |  McClellan Health Center Robb Auditorium (8:30am-3:00pm)

• April 12th |Bellevue Woman’s Center MVP Rm 1 (7am-11am)

• April 12th | Clifton Park Medical Old Ortho Suite (1pm-4pm)

Inbody Screenings are BACK at all four sites! 
Registration communications coming soon!

https://forms.office.com/r/hU6DdiFWhk
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Virtual Butt Stops Here Tobacco Cessation Programs
Ready to quit? We are here for you! Not quite ready? We are here for you too!

Virtual Butt Stops Here Program (VBSH):

With the cooperation of many regional partners, including MVP and St. Peters, a virtual version of the Butt 

Stops Here has been in operation for well over a year now.  The VBSH follows the same format as the in-

person BSH in that there are weekly, one-hour sessions that run for 7 consecutive weeks at a specific time 

and date. 

The next 7-week sessions start on: 

Wednesday, March 9 at 9:30 AM

Wednesday, March 9 at 12 PM

Thursday, March 10 at 4:00 PM

Register/More Info: www.sphp.com/quitsmoking (or scan the QR code)

Questions? Email buttstopshereny@gmail.com

Ellis has an arrangement with The NYS Smokers Quit Line (NYSQL) which allows us to connect any willing 

patient to the Quit Line via Cerner, at which point that patient will be contacted by the Quit Line to 

arrange counseling.  Anyone can call the Quit Line at 866-697-8487 to self-refer for counseling.  Anyone 

who calls the Quit Line for help, can mention that they heard about it through Ellis.  Ellis and the Quit Line 

are friendly collaborators.

Help is available! Register for a 7-weel session of the Virtual Butt Stops Here to begin 
your quit journey. Visit www.sphp.com/quitsmoking to register or scan their QR code 

below!

The most important things you can do to avoid health risks from cancer are:

If you don’t use tobacco—don’t start!

If you do use tobacco—quit!

No matter how long you have used tobacco, quitting can reduce your risk for cancer 

and other chronic diseases. Many people who use tobacco become addicted to 

nicotine, a drug found naturally in tobacco. This can make it hard to quit using 

tobacco. Most people who use tobacco try to quit several times before they succeed. 

There are proven steps that can help you quit

March is Colorectal Awareness Month!
Did you know smokers have a higher risk of developing colon cancer and dying from the disease?

Virtual BSH Testimonials 

• We learned many different techniques, and could discuss what was working and what wasn't. Most importantly, 

people encouraged me not to quit trying when I had a slip up.  

• I realized I can live without cigarettes. 

• I became much more aware of my smoking habits, my triggers, what it’s done to my body… and how much it 

controlled my daily activities. What a waste of time and money. 

Quitting smoking is the best thing a smoker can do for their health!  Start your quit journey by registering for the 

Virtual butt Stops Here TODAY!

The tobacco free attestation or participating in a tobacco cessation 

program is a metric on the 2022 Wellness Passport!

http://www.sphp.com/quitsmoking
mailto:buttstopshereny@gmail.com
http://www.sphp.com/quitsmoking


March 2022Have You Heard? ELLIS FITNESS IS OPEN on 

the McClellan Campus!!!
Ellis Fitness offers employees the opportunity to continue or kick-start all their health goals in one 

convenient location. Come and visit the fresh new space lined with rows of treadmills, ellipticals, 

stationary bikes, free weights, and over 10 exercise machines; Ellis Fitness has something for everyone!

Safety is a Top Priority
We want you all to know that our standard of fitness and safety is a top 

priority for us. We are dedicated to the disinfection and cleaning protocols

of our  fitness center to ensure  a healthy and safe environment for 

our employees.

How to Register:
Use our link https://forms.office.com/r/MDF9T4K7XX or our QR code!

Frequently Asked Questions

Who can use the facility?

The facility is open to full-time, part-time and per diem employees of Ellis Medicine (18 and over).

What are the membership fees?

The facility costs $8 per month. This is paid for through a payroll deduction of $4 twice monthly. Per 

diem employees will pay through the Payeezy portal via monthly credit card.

Do I have to sign a contract?

Employees must register and sign a waiver, but they can cancel at anytime.

What are the facility hours?

The hours are M-F 6am-7pm and subject to change.

Is the facility staffed?

The facility is primarily un-staffed, with some coverage provided by MVP Health Care. The facility is 

also under 24-hour security surveillance and has multiple call buttons located throughout the facility 

to reach security in case of emergency.

Are there group exercise classes?

Group exercise classes will be coming in 2022.

Does the facility have locker rooms/showers?

There are both men’s and women’s locker rooms, each equipped with several lockers, 2 showers, and 

toilets. The lockers are for day use only-employees must take their belongings with them when they 

leave.

How do I access the facility during unstaffed hours?

All employees who register will receive badge access to the McClellan Campus and the facility.

With COVID-19 still present in the community, what precautions have been made to ensure the safest 

environment possible?

We have placed multiple hand sanitizer stations throughout the facility, as well as sanitizing wipes for 

the equipment. Additionally, it is strongly encouraged that social distancing is practiced while in the 

facility.

Do I have to wear a mask while I work out?

Yes! Similar to being in any part of our health care facilities, all employees who use the fitness center 

are required to wear a mask at all times, except for when taking a drink,

INTEGRATIVE THERAPIES
The Volunteer Integrative Therapy Program for staff is back after a pause during the COVID Pandemic. 

Healing Touch – Therapeutic Touch – and Reiki are offered FREE for staff every Tuesday at Ellis Hospital in 

the Integrative Therapy Room from 10:00AM-1:00PM.

Healing and Therapeutic Touch Therapists place their hands on or near their patient's body with the 

intention to help or heal. In doing so, therapists believe that they are consciously directing or modulating 

an individual's energies by interacting with his or her energy field. The focus is on balancing the energies 

of the total person and stimulating the body's own natural healing ability rather than on the treatment of 

specific physical diseases. Sign-up sheets for are located on the door of A6.

https://forms.office.com/r/MDF9T4K7XX
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Capital EAP and AIG Webinars: Healthy ME Qualifying Activities
Webinar format workshops for employees and families. 

Preventing and Coping With Burnout

March 23|12-1 PM
This workshop will help participants understand what 

burnout is and how to identify it in their own lives. 

Participants will learn various techniques to prevent 

burnout from happening and will gain strategies 

they can use to cope with it.

Register at: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_f1z5f

ViyRZ2US1aAriEGqg

MVP LIVING WELL PROGRAMS
MVP Living Well Programs are open to ALL  employees (Ellis health insurance members and nonmembers)

Register for any of our ongoing programs, webinars and in-person classes on our MVP Living Well 

Programs Calendar here: https://www.mvphealthcare.com/members/health-and-wellness/healthy-lifestyle/

Local, in-person program: Inner Bliss Yoga – Save $15 on Inner Bliss’s 14-day Explorer Pass (Usually $41) and get two 

weeks of unlimited classes, with virtual options and in-person classes: 1N. Church St., Sch’dy (formerly Stockade Inn, off-

street parking available.  Register here: https://www.mvphealthcare.com/about-mvp/community-events/details/inner-bliss-

yoga-15-explorer-pass-discount/

How to Set and Enforce Boundaries

March 22|12-1 PM
In this training you will walk away with a 

definition of what boundaries are and will learn 

about different types of boundaries. You will 

also be provided strategies to help you enforce 

and maintain boundaries, both in your personal 

life and at your place of work. You will also 

learn what to do if someone accuses you of 

breaking their personal boundaries. Ultimately, 

you will learn about the importance and 

benefit of setting and keeping personal and 

workplace boundaries. 

Register at:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_

MCV5P8bAR6WoFaw8hZTiTg

AIG/VALIC Your Retirement Plan at Work

March 9|12-1 PM
Discover how to save money for tomorrow and pay for today’s living expenses. Attendees will learn:

• Why it’s important to start saving

• The benefits of participating in your workplace plan

• The features of the most common plans offered by employers

• How to start saving for a secure future

Register at: 
https://my.valic.com/SeminarRegistration/availableSeminars.aspx?csr=Nt8mdIt5PAW8bHN0WR13QvyD

3qPEzGMipp+0m52gQjY=&AvlSeats=True

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_f1z5fViyRZ2US1aAriEGqg
https://www.innerblissny.com/
https://www.mvphealthcare.com/about-mvp/community-events/details/inner-bliss-yoga-15-explorer-pass-discount/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_MCV5P8bAR6WoFaw8hZTiTg
https://my.valic.com/SeminarRegistration/availableSeminars.aspx?csr=Nt8mdIt5PAW8bHN0WR13QvyD3qPEzGMipp+0m52gQjY=&AvlSeats=True
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RECIPE CORNER

ARROZ CON POLLO

UPCOMING 2022 HEALTHY ME ACTIVITIES

• 2022 Passport For Good

• Healthy ME Survey

• Know Your Numbers

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

Ingredient Checklist

• 4 6-ounce chicken thighs (bone-in, skin 

removed)

• 1/2 teaspoon Kosher salt

• 1/2 teaspoon black pepper

• 1 yellow onion (peeled and chopped)

• 1 bell pepper (cored, seeded, and chopped)

• 3 garlic cloves (peeled and minced)

• 1 teaspoon ground cumin

• 1 teaspoon dried oregano

• 1 cup long-grain white rice (uncooked)

• 1 can 14.5 ounce low-sodium diced 

tomatoes (including liquid)

• 2 cups water

• 1 cube low sodium chicken bouillon

Directions

1. To trim, lay chicken thighs on the cutting board, 

skin side up. Push the chicken down so the excess 

fat is on the cutting board (the excess is the part 

that isn’t right on top of the chicken). Using kitchen 

scissors or a sharp knife, cut off excess fat and 

discard. Pat chicken dry with paper towels, and 

discard towels.

2. Place the skillet over medium high heat and when it 

is hot, add the chicken thighs, skin side down and 

cook until browned, then flip, about 5 minutes on 

each side.

3. Turn the heat off, carefully remove the chicken from 

the skillet and transfer to the plate. Pour off all but 

1 tablespoon fat.

4. Reheat the skillet over low heat and add the onion, 

pepper, garlic, cumin, and oregano and cook until 

the onion is softened, about 10 minutes.

5. Add the uncooked rice and tomatoes and stir well.

6. Add the water and bouillon cube and bring to a 

boil over high heat. Return chicken to pan, skin side 

down, turn the heat down to low and cover.

7. Cook chicken for 20 minutes and then carefully flip 

so that the skin side is up.

8. Cover and cook for an additional 20 minutes. Serve 

right away.

Nutrition Facts Per 1 Serving (serving size 1 

cup | makes 4 servings):

363 calories; 26g protein; 45 g carbohydrate; 5g 

fiber; 9g fat; 580mg sodium. Recipe courtesy of the Myplate.gov

http://www.pngall.com/calendar-png
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://www.myplate.gov/recipes/myplate-cnpp/arroz-con-pollo

